
Asset Fineline were successful in securing a long-
term framework for the supply of PVC-u doors and 
windows with Broadland Housing Association in 
March 2018 under Tender OJEU Contract Notice 
Reference Number: 2017/S 186-380581, initially for 
2 years but subsequently extended for a further 12 
months in both 2020 and 2021.

This award continues an almost unbroken partnership 
dating back many years. 

During the time of the contract, almost 600 
properties have been refurbished with new windows 
and doors across a wide range of property types 
and styles and those in this document reflect just 
a few undertaken during the time of the contract. 
All requiring technical and customer service skills 
of the Asset Fineline team to deliver product 
solutions to meet a diverse set of scenarios and 
organisational requirements to cater for the needs 
of residents and management staff in a wide variety 
of accommodation situations.

The annual planning process requires a commitment 
on the part of Broadland Housing Association and 
the Asset Fineline team to agree project priorities 
for that financial year. Then to identify what the 
challenges and priorities are for the delivery of those 
projects and then to reach agreement at an early 
stage in order that technical solutions are provided 
and budgets are signed off at as an early stage in 
the financial year as possible.

Teamwork, good communication and planning 
skills are all prerequisites to ensure that maximum 
efficiency is achieved, combined with a thorough 
knowledge of the diverse types of accommodation 
held by social landlords and their specific “soft” 
requirements to ensure the needs of residents are 
met, combined with technical experience to deliver 
the product in a manner which is both cost efficient 
and meets with building regulation requirements.

Justin O’Connor, Head of Asset Management for 
Broadland Housing Association said: 

“Broadland Housing Association 
have successfully worked with Asset 
Fineline over a number of years, 
most recently under a multi-year 
framework agreement since 2018. 

During that time we have found 
them to be a proactive and effective 
organisation, capable of delivering 
a good level of service to residents, 
meeting a diverse range of product 
requirements and with the technical 
and operational ability to meet the 
demanding needs of the association”.

There follows some examples of the projects 
undertaken. 
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Project:  Dowson & Ryeburn Close, Kessingland Lowestoft, Suffolk 

Scheme Type:  Individual Housing 

Project Value: £81,949

Product:  Eurologik 70 PVC-u Windows & Doors 

A small close of individual houses and bungalows makes up this development where good communication 
and planning were requirements to ensure maximum advance notice was provided to the residents. Also, to 
ensure that replacement window designs were undertaken in a manner to replicate those being removed, 
whilst at the same time complied with current building regulations.

Unusually, the scheme went ahead using a mixture of Rosewood and White, as was established during the 
initial resident consultation process.
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When working in an environment where the elderly are present, care and consideration to those in whose 
home you are working is paramount so extra communication and planning were prerequisites here. 

In addition, due to the nature of the work undertaken, considerations were needed to ensure that the aesthetics 
and colour of insulated panels required within the bay window configurations complied with local planning 
authority stipulations and be in sympathy with a neighbouring building. Product design changes were also 
required to facilitate radiator positioning internally.

A pilot bay was arranged in a void flat, and a purpose-built polythene screen was constructed to limit the heat 
loss during the removal and re-fitting of the bay. This screen was hinged to allow it to move from flat to flat. 
Herringbone cladding above the bays, replaced like for like with “Hardy Plank” long lasting cement board.

Project:  The Lawns, Great Yarmouth, Norfolk 

Scheme Type:  Care Home 

Project Value: £77,423

Product:  Eurologik 70 Brown Woodgrain PVC-u Windows & Doors 
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The subject of an additional tender process because of the necessity to satisfy leaseholder requirements, this 
project received an additional level of scrutiny. From the evaluation of the product requirements to meet the 
individual needs of residents to the delivery of a highly managed installation process within a strictly defined 
timescales focus. The properties are within a small cul-de-sac and so operationally tight but also within clear 
sight of everyone involved and an additional level of customer service was necessary to ensure all those in 
receipt of their new windows were satisfied.

One resident wrote in to say:

“My windows were installed on Tuesday and I am extremely delighted with them. The men 
who carried out the installation did a superb job. Not only that they left everywhere so tidy 
one wouldn’t know there had been any workmen in the house.”

Project:  The Hollies, North Walsham, Norfolk 

Scheme Type:  Leaseholder Properties 

Project Value: £45,863

Product:  White Eurologik 70 PVC-u Casement Windows
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Within a conservation area in the very centre of historical Kings Lynn, this property required timber windows to 
satisfy the requirements of planners and local conservation officers. 

Due to the very poor condition of the existing windows, an improvement notice was served by Kings Lynn BC 
which meant there was a requirement for a fast turnaround solution. The building location resulted in difficult 
access as it is close to the town centre, which meant that any storage and waste facilities were required to be off 
site and delivery obstacles needed to be overcome.

Meeting the challenge, the solution involved Asset Fineline providing a timber vertical slider conservation 
product which met with the strict planning and conservation requirements. It also demonstrated both the breadth 
of product range offered and service diversity available from Asset Fineline so that all the clients framework 
requirements could be delivered.

Project:  Portland House, Kings Lynn, Norfolk 

Scheme Type:  Residential Apartments

Project Value: £21,372

Product:  Timber Sliding Sash Windows
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Woodcote sheltered housing scheme is situated in a quiet cul-de-sac next to the Memorial Playing Field in 
Hethersett village, about 6 miles south-west of Norwich.  Woodcote offers independent living for the over-55’s. It 
has 57 self-contained, 1-bedroom flats, suitable for 1 or 2 people.

Close interaction with the scheme manager was required to ensure residents well-being was achieved during the 
installation process, with no decant required.

A range of brown woodgrain top hung frames designed to match existing styles were required to compliment the 
buff brickwork of the building. Any existing internal tiled cills were covered with a smart new PVC-u window board.

Asset Fineline is the Commercial Division of A&B Glass Company Ltd
Unit 9, Mundford Road Trading Estate, Thetford, Norfolk IP24 1NB
Tel: 01842 763529   |   Fax: 01842 752398   |   Email: sales@assetfineline.co.uk  
Visit www.assetfineline.co.uk for details on many more completed projects.

Project:  Woodcote, Hethersett, Norfolk

Scheme Type:  Sheltered Housing Scheme

Project Value: £82,479

Product:  Eurologik 70 Brown Woodgrain PVC-u Windows & Doors
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